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EDITORIAL
Obesity and mortality in ESRD: Is it good to be fat?
In this issue of Kidney International, Fleischman et al (such as infection) which require large reserves of nutri-
tional inventory to maintain the “milieu interieur.”show that low body mass index (BMI) is associated with
However, there are other potential explanations ofincreased risk of hospitalization and mortality, even after
these findings. As the NHANES II data showed, theadjusting for such demographic attributes as age and
distribution of BMI in the normal population variesnutritionally-associated serum markers such as serum
among race and gender, with African American femalesalbumin, prealbumin and creatinine [1].
having the highest BMI. Thus, the finding in this studyThat low nutritional status assessed by low serum albu-
may result simply from a statistical artifact in definingmin (less than 4 g/dl) and low serum prealbumin (less
“normal.” For example, the NHANES II study showsthan 30 mg/dl) represent a strong risk factor for morbid-
that the mean BMI for ages between 55 and 60 years inity and mortality has been shown earlier [2, 3] and to
African American females, is 30.4, whereas for whitethat extent, therefore, the findings in this manuscript are
females, it was 26.3. Thus, what is “overweight” is differ-not surprising; neither is the notion that low BMI is an
ent for those two groups of individuals and the resultsindependent risk factor. Thus, this study confirms once
of this study may simply confirm the risks of underweightagain that malnutrition, no matter how measured, is asso-
and undernutrition, but do not shed much light on “over-ciated with increased death risk and the threshold for
weight” patients. It would be useful therefore, to re-increased risk is at greater size (and greater albumin
analyze this data for relative risk of mortality using aconcentration) than expected.
different “reference point” that is age, race, and genderThis study also highlights, and to a large extent is a
dependent.new finding, is the additional protective effect of having
It is also worthwhile to comment on the measures used“excess” nutrition or nutritional reserve particularly in
by NHANES studies and by the authors in this study.the African American patient. Whereas previous studies
Body mass index (BMI) is the measure of nutrition mostof plasma parameters have not assessed the relative pro-
frequently used in nutritional assessment surveys andtective effects of serum albumin $ 4 g/dl or prealbumin
was conceived by Lambert-Adolphe-Jacques Que´telet$ 30 mg/dl, the use of BMI allows an insight into the
in 1835 (and therefore, BMI has been referred in manyprotective effect of being “overweight.” Thus, Fleisch-
journals as the Que´telet index); an English translationman et al show that for every one unit increase in BMI
appeared in 1842 [5, 6]. In that work, Que´telet first notedover 27.5, the relative risk of dying was reduced by 30%.
the relative constancy of the weight divided by the squareThis is in contrast to the data in the normal population
of the height using 12 of the largest and 12 of the smallestthat suggest an increased risk associated with being over-
males and females from his Belgian population. Subse-weight [4].
quently, Watson and Watson re-analyzed the concept ofWe must speculate about reasons why there is a pro-
BMI as representing an “obesity index” [7]. Similarly,tective effect extending to relative body size that may
DuBois and DuBois developed the equation commonlybe considered “overweight.” First, it is clear that body
used to estimate body surface area (BSA) as a reflectioncomposition, the inventory of nutritional stock and store,
of size, to “normalize” physiologic parameters such asis important to the survival of patients. In an acute in-
respiratory rates, etc. between different species [8].flammatory condition, the stock of body protein is di-
All such studies used a relatively small and homoge-verted to defense against inflammation and to the repair
neous groups of patients that were probably differentof injury. Thus, to the extent that overweight patients
from the wide ethnic, race and age distribution of thehave excess stock on which to draw in cases of inflamma-
normal population in the U.S., let alone the dialysis pop-tory conditions, this concept may provide a (superficial)
ulation. Thus, an important caveat is that our yardstickexplanation of the protective effects of high BMI; pa-
for underweight, normal weight and overweight in thetients who are already with low nutritional stock cannot
ethnically and racially diverse population needs to beweather further acute high grade inflammatory processes
defined before we can conclude firmly that being “over-
weight” is protective.
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If constant relationship of weight to height (like BMI) does decrease with age (over age 40 to 50 in the normal
population) [11] or is it a reflection of a catabolic processare assumed, but do not in fact exist, then analysis de-
scribing body size in terms of those calculated measures of being uremic and on dialysis, or both? Answers to
such questions require longitudinal studies that may becould confound statistical analyses, interpretations and
in the long-term clinical decisions. Indeed, the problems more valuable to our understanding of this “uremic”
entity. Otherwise, we are condemned to have our under-of indexing physiological parameters such as cardiac out-
put, renal plasma flow and glomerular filtration rates standing in “bits and pieces,” like the fable of the blind
men who each palpate small areas of an elephant andhave been highlighted by Turner and Reilly [9]. Such
indexing fundamentally assumes a linear relationship be- come up with different descriptions of what the animal
looks like, all of them true, but not adding up to thetween the physiological measure and the body size with
entirety of an elephant.an intercept of zero. If there is in fact no such linear
relationship, or if the assumption about slopes and/or
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